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Virginia, Minnesota, New York and North Carolina
School Districts Adopt CalAmp's Technology to
Improve School Bus Service

9/10/2019

Districts invest in the Here Comes The Bus® mobile app to deliver rideshare experience

FAIRFAX COUNTY, Va., Sept. 10, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- CalAmp (Nasdaq: CAMP), a technology solutions pioneer

transforming the mobile connected economy, today announced that families living in the shadow of our nation's

capital and three other communities stretching across the United States are starting the new school year with one

of the fastest-growing digital tools designed to increase school bus safety.

Parents in Fairfax County, VA., Rosemount, MN, Rome, NY and Johnston County, NC will start the new school year

with the award-winning school bus tracking app, Here Comes The Bus. This new application tracks more than 1,200

combined school buses used by these school districts, further expanding CalAmp's Software-as-a-Service

subscriber base. These are the latest districts nationwide to adopt the Here Comes The Bus app powered by cloud-

based software that will provide school transportation managers with the �eet information needed to run safer and

more e�cient operations.

"We're honored to make the daily school bus commute safer and more convenient for more than a million users

across North America, and we're excited to add these new communities to the Here Comes The Bus family of

users," said Michael Burdiek, CEO, CalAmp. "We recognize the incredible power the app a�ords parents to help

them better manage their busy schedules, while also staying more connected to their children traveling to and from

school."

Launched in 2015 with a handful of school districts, Here Comes The Bus has been downloaded more than 1.5

million times and has an average of 350,000 daily users across North America. Here Comes The Bus provides a
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secure and convenient school bus experience by delivering real-time tracking of bus locations via email and push

noti�cation alerts to ensure students and parents arrive at the school bus stop on time.  These newest school

districts are also partnering with CalAmp to integrate a suite of digital tools on the districts' buses designed to

improve safety, increase �eet e�ciency and save money.

Families in covered school districts can expect the Here Comes The Bus mobile app to be available for download on

Android and iOS supported devices to help student riders enjoy a more secure and convenient bus-riding

experience. The app captured an Innovation Award from IHS Markit at the 2019 Consumer Electronics Show and

maintains a stellar 4.6 star rating on the Apple App Store with more than 50,000 reviews.

Please visit the Apple App Store or Google Play to download the app. CalAmp urges parents to contact us with any

customer service questions via our customer support website. To learn more about Here Comes The Bus, watch

this video and hear from parents on why they love this app.

About CalAmp 
 CalAmp (Nasdaq: CAMP) is a technology solutions pioneer transforming the mobile connected economy. We help

reinvent business and improve lives around the globe with technology solutions that streamline complex mobile

IoT deployments and bring intelligence to the edge. Our software and subscription-based services, scalable cloud

platform and intelligent devices collect and assess business-critical data from mobile assets and their contents. We

call this The New How, facilitating e�cient decision making, optimizing mobile asset utilization and improving road

safety. CalAmp is dedicated to improving road safety and is an active member of Together For Safer Roads, a

coalition focused on addressing the challenges of �eet safety. CalAmp, headquartered in Irvine, California, has been

publicly traded since 1983. LoJack® is a brand of CalAmp and a leader in stolen vehicle recovery and innovative

automotive services. For more information, visit calamp.com, or LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, YouTube or CalAmp

Blog.

CalAmp, CalAmp logo and Here Comes The Bus are among the trademarks of CalAmp and/or its a�liates in the

United States, certain other countries, and/or the EU. Any other trademarks or trade names mentioned are the

property of their respective owners.
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